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PHOTO ENTERTAINMENT 
MARKETING TOOLS

LOGO ON PHOTO STRIPS
It takes 7 instances of an individual coming across your brand before engaging 

with it.  That could (and should) be across a number of platforms and places 
(Facebook, out in the community, at work, across your daily life).  Placing your 
logo on a photo strip means that your business will be exposed in hundreds of 

different places across the area, on multiple platforms, and with unlimited expo-
sure potential (remember:  the vast majority of photo strips do not get thrown 

away).

SOCIAL MEDIA INTEGRATION
Reinforce your business’ branding across multiple platforms by enabling people 
to share photos with your logo and business information straight from the photo 

booth to social media.  There’s no better way to leverage your brand than to 
show people having a good time, your business being the reason they are having 

fun.   There’s no greater marketing opportunity than discussing your brand 
through a fun medium like a photo booth, on popular social media platforms.  We 

make conversations happen.

EMAIL MARKETING/ LEADS
Email marketing is 40% more effective than social media marketing, but email 

marketing does not work without social media marketing.  Marketing with Ensem-
ble Events photo booth gives you the best of both worlds.  In addition to custom 
branded, high quality photos people love to share on social media, we also give 
folks the ability to email the photos to themselves and opt in to your email mar-

keting lists, stepping up in your sales funnel.  Easy!

CUSTOM SLIDESHOWS
A great way to bring customers back to your website (sales funnels), and earn 

their marketing across social media is with Ensemble Events custom slideshows.  
We’ll take your photo booth photos and make you a custom branded slideshow 
with your logo, displaying your photo booth photos in a fun, memory capturing 
way that is sure to catch the people’s attention!  It’s part of our way of taking 

your photos and creating content that will add value to people’ day- and earn its 
way onto their social media timeline ;).

GOOD OL’ FACE TO FACE
Set up your branded Ensemble Events photo booth at an event, trade show, or 

even just a public place, and watch.  You don’t need sales pitches, gimmicks, or 
anything like that.  People love photo booths- provide a chance for some free fun 

(with a cool takeaway like a photo strip), and people will come to you.  There’s no 
better marketing opportunity than discussing your brand over a fun medium that 
people are attracted to.  In addition to essential communication with potential 
clients over social media, the photo booth gives you a chance for face to face 

client engagement as well.

508-287-0146Ensemble-Events.com
Book Your Booth for Business Marketing


